
Will Compel Germans to Evacuate Vesle Line
MANY GERMANS WERE * IT

TAKEN AT S01SS0NS

>

FOE IN FULL RETREAT ffll 
THRTV1 IE FRONT

tiff'*?

Retirement not Likely to Halt South 
of the Aisne River— Numerous Towns» 
Including Soissons and Ville-en-Tar- 
denois, are Occupied by Allies on 
Three Sections of the Salient

French Capture Large Portion of Garrison, 
While Remainder Fled Northward- 
Allied Advance Was Continued Thru 
The Night ; v

By Courier Leased, Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—It seems the enemy did not expect to . 

be chased from Soissons.
There were no indications that preparations had been 

made for retirement, and there were no fires discovered 
anywhere. On the left on Friday, French cavalry and tanks 
kept in close pursuit of the 'enemy, and inflicted heavy } 

, losses.

I By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—Throughout last night the Allies con

tinued to advance toward the Vesle, the French war office 
announced today. East of Soissons the French have reached 
the Aisne between Soissons and Venihel.

The statement reads :
During the night the French troops continued their ad

vance toward the Vesle. On the left the French reached 
the Aisne between Soissons and Venizel.

The crossing of the Aisne east of Soissons virtually com
pels, if it has not been brought about before, the evacuation 
of the Vesle line. It is a dangerous m'enace to the line of 
the Aisne, as the direction in which the French crossed is 
pointed directly toward the important heights at the 
tern end of the Chemin-des-Dames, which are less than 

j five miles north of Venizel.

i

GREAT CARE IS TAKEN TO HOLD OBSERVATION BALLOONS WHILE THEY ARE BEING INFLATED 
This Picture shows a French Observation Balloon being made ready for ascent- It shows how carefully these “big 

sausages” are hidden. A chalk pit -or hHl cut away is used, and the balloons are also camouflaged by large 
screens.?

SITUATION TRANSFORMED ON
THE RHEIMS BATTLE FRONT

■

Aj

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Paris patrols brought in a few pris- . 

~ oners last night in the Locre sector in the Flanders salient, 
according to the official statement issued by the war office 
today. The statement adds that other prisoners were cap
tured by the British as a result of a raid east of Dickebusch 
Lake, near Ypres, and that the German artillery has shown 
some activity north of Bethune.

wes-
the immediate outlook on the ; 
front has furnished hopeless, 
that a little while ago would 
have seemed nkich too sanguine. 
Commenting oh the' anniversary 
the Times says: “We are pass
ing through a

an increasing -dvantage from 
unity of comma--t}.

General Foch's skill receives 
many tributes, bùt none warmer 
than that given in as peech at 
Belfast by Viscount French, tow • 
than that given in a s»e»ch at

and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 8.—The ad- 

• vance of the entire Allied line 
in the Hoinsons-Kiieims salient 
is commented on here with ela
tion, although not without 
minders that the Allies yet have 
a long way, to go. Official 
’other despatches are regarded 
as revealing a transformed sit
uation, coinciding with the ar
rival of American troops so 
strong as to give the Allies a 
numerical advantage in reserv
es, and justifying high hope for 
the future.

The altered situation is at
tributed to two main facts, that 
the American strength is be
ginning to tell with great effect , 
and that the Allies are reaping

■ MANY PRISONERS
PARIS, Aug. 3.—Havas Agency—Many prisoners were 

taken by the French at Soissons which was occupied at five 
o’clock Friday evening, one hour after the Germans had been 
driven from the suburbs. Those of the garrison 
tuned, escaped

After the fall 6f Soissons, the cor- in the day 
respondent adds, French headquart
ers received the names of villages 
and woods re-occupied by the Allies 
with almost monotonous regularity.

“Plessier Wood,”
“which abuts on the 
teau Thierry road, was turned early

frc-
the ^Ir1^S(ha^ols ^ nifgthcPgShgd their Way'^ 

of the German front line, the war* office arinotmc

d of
IWsi SS

with gee* or -evil than 1
French resolution, the rise 
Islam or the downfall of the 
Roman Empire.

. In America the results have 
been the clearest and most im
mediate. Her people have risen 
to the height of her destinies 
and in rising have realized for 
themselves that Germany Has 
made them a nation as she has

mft. >
war had produced, adding 
has given an exhibition <9 
tary genius which, probably will 
cause, his name to rank É his
tory among - those of the world’s 
greatest commanders.”

The newspapers devote much 
space to the anniversary of 
Great Britain’s entry into the 
war and the preparation for the 
services of commemoration- and 
Intercession on Sunday for which

: “He 
mili- ay.

the defenders 
rounded. This wood was the center
of the enemy resistance _
fight for it was extraordinarily bit
ter. Farther north the British troops 
crossed the Soissoins-Ghateau Thierry 
road, and pressing through the Con
çois Wood, were soon mort than a 
mile east of Ville Mountoire.”

sur- at some points the allied troops, pa- 
ticularly the Americans, were enabled 
to make their way into German posi
tions with virtually no opposition be
ing imposed.

All Rebind the battle line the smoke 
of burning towns is visible, which 
seemingly would give weight to the 
prevailing belief in the allied capitals 
that the Germans at present' are no
where near the end of thèir retreat- 

Kept Peace With French 
' With the American Army on the 

Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. 2- 
French and American troops north of 
Fete-en-Tardenois advanced simul
taneously early ■ Friday, the French 
occupying Cramaille and Cramoiselle 
before 7 o’clock and French infantry
men entering Saponay at 8 o’clock,-1 -

The Americans in the meantime 
kept pace with the French through 
the forest of Nesles., .

Several locomotives and 40 railroad 
cars were taken at Saponay.

The allies advanced under barrage, 
the Germans withdrawing northward 
through the valley stretching from 
Sapdnay, feebly replying'.at intervals 
with artillery. . .

The French tonight arc sleeping in 
Saponay for the first time in two 
months.

London, Aug. 2- — French troops 
have entered the town of Soissons, 
the western anchor point of what re
mains of the famous salient, and all 
along the 36 miles of curving' .battle 
Tine from Soissons to Thilloirs, which

_. , , . lies about three miles west of Rheims,
"W, «s anempirc in a truer prenoh, British, and American troops 
and larger sense than before.

and the

he continues, 
Soissons-Oha-

have pushed in the entire enemy front 
and sent the Germans backward every- 
where in precipitate retreat-

Over the battle front the allies, by 
quick and forcible methods of on
slaught have deeply indented the Ger
man defence line for splendid gains, 
which seemingly forshadow the ne
cessity of The eventual retirement of 
the force of the German Crown 
Prince to more tenable ground in the 
north.

The plains behind the northwestern 
portion of the battle front now are 
—entirely dominated by the allied big 
guns; in the south the French have 
negotiated almost all of the hill and 
forest country and are encroaching 
perceptibly toward the Fismes rail
way, while on the east the British and 
French are almost astride the Rheims- 
Soissons railway, and have their gums 
now so placed that the enemy is sure 
to be sorely tried as he endeavors to 
press back and gain a haven of re
fuge along the Vesle river.

ANOTHER LINK IN CHAIN
CANADA’S RECORD IN FOUR 
YEARS OF WAR CREDITABLE ONE

— TheBy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 3. —Friday’s splendid 

success is but a link in the chain of 
victory's which have followed one af
ter the other since General Foca 
launched his ‘counter offensive on 
July 18. Rarely in war has a plan 
been followed out with sitch clock
work regularity, and military opin
ion here is lost in admiration of the 
splendid genius which conceived it 
and of the masterly way in which it 
is being carried out.

The Allied victory is hailed gener
ally as being equal to the first vic
tory of the Marne, as a strategic mas
terpiece .

What the consequence of yester
day’s victory will be cannot be 
gauged.

The enemy cannot hold the Vesle 
line, it "is believed, but must recross 
the Aisne, since by the recapture of 
Soistidns, the Allies are able to de
bouch on both slides of the river and 
take him in the rear.

The enemy appears to be perfectly 
aware of this, and also of the neces
sity of getting out quickly if he 
wishes to avdid unpleasant accidents. 
In accordance with practice he al
ready has set fire to the bases at 
Fismes and Braisnes and a dozen 
other ylltalges. 
pierces the bonrizon is believed to 
show that t)he enemy kntows that he 
'can'no Ronger use these plaoete,

German retreat began Friday 
nroriiing after the fall of the Tarden- 
ois line, brought about by the storm
ing of the Hartennes Plateau by 
the troops of General Mangin tho 
night before. General Bertholet on

the east entered Ville-En-Tardenois 
and advanced on both sides of the 
Ardre Valley. The Americans in the 
centre mardhed toward the Vesle 
down the Grillon Valley, while from 
Hartennes the French debouched in
to the Crise Valley, taking in the 
roar the previously Impregnable 
doubt of Buzancy.

Little by little the movement quick
ened. The Dormans-Rheims road 
was left three miles befhind, and 
Gueux, Poilly, Vezilly, Goussancourt 
and Coulonges were passed 
bound. The forest of Neslee was 
cleaned out and Dole Wood entered. 
Arcy wood was but a mouthful. On 
the west the troops carried on to 
Maast-Et-Viodaine, Chaoriae

Dominion Has Given Over 450,000 Men to the Empire’s Cause—43,000 Make the 
Supreme Sacrifice—Ten Thousand Distinctions Won—Canada Now 

’ One of World’s Arsenals.

re-

at a In supplying munitions to Great of 4.5 Inch shells; 27 per cent, otr
the total of 6 inch shells; 20 per 
cent, of the total of 60-pounder high, 
explosive shells;, 15 per cent, of the 
total of 8 inch shells; 16 per cent, 
of the total of 9.2 Inch shells.
Shells Produced, 60,000,000 Pounds.

The extent to which Canada ha» May Retreat to the Aisne,
produced munitions of war Just how far the retreat of thrGer-
ehown by the following figures. mans w;u go cannot at present be 

Total production of shells-up to forecasted, but with the southern line 
recent date, 60,000,000 pounds: swinging northward hi conjunction 
total production of explosives and with that on flhe east toward; the Vesle, 
propellants for cartridges and and with the French dominating the 
shells, 100,000,000 pounds; total Aisne eastward from Soissons, it is not 
production of airplanes, 2,500; total improbable that the Germans may be 
value of orders placed in Canada by 1 compelled to take refuge north of the 
the British Government, $1.200.000,- Aisne.
000, of which amount $600,000,000 Numerous- towns and hamlets have 
has been lent to the British Govern- f)een captured by the allied troops dor
mant for this purpose by the Do- jng the latest fighting, and at some 
minion of Canada. ' points they have advanced from two

There have been at one time em- to three miles. South of Soissons the 
ployed in this Work 50,000 men and entire Grise river has been forded by 
women. , t ‘ the allied troops; northeast of Fefe-

Ih external trade Canada is con- en-Tardenois the allied line has been 
oentrating, so far as possible, on pushed well to the west of the region 
essentials. Canadian exports ' are >°f Grand Rozoy, and the town of 
largely confined'to those article» «Saponay .has been taken- In he 

... tft ctrnftt Britain centre, the Nesles Wood is being
Foodstuffs raw ma swept clean.of Germans by the French ?n3 V I.6 w!?,- J cavalry, and American and French

terials as wefll as an f troops are pressing the Germans hardEh °f Lg, .he hamlet of

having a dlredt bearing on the war.1 s 
T «ré being exported lit growing quan

tities. The statistics for the fiscal 
- year 1917-18 show that our export»
’ in these important articles have in-

Ottawa, Aug 3—Canada’s achieve
ments In the four years of the war 
are briefly reviewed in the follow
ing statement given out by the Di
rector of Public Information.

Canada entered the war with a 
regular army of only 3.000 men. At 
the beginning of last month she had 
sent overseas no less than 390,000 
soldiers, and on the same date there 
were in this country about 60,000 
men being trained for service in 
France. This makes a total army of 
over 450,000. This is much less than 
the total enlistment lof Canadians in 
this war, for many of those who vol
unteered for service overseas were 
discharged before leaving the coun
try as the stricter medical examina
tions weeded them out.

Britain and the allies Canada has 
become one of the world’s great
arsenals. Before the twar few a! u» 
knew what a shrapnel shell looked 
like. , It is a. remarkable fact that 
In the casp of shrapnel for the 18- 
pounder gun, no less than 65 ïiè't 
cent, of the output for the British 
army for the' last six months of 
1917 came from Canada, 
these were complete rounds Of am
munition, which went direct to 
France.
munition factories contributed the 
following proportion of the total re* 
qtiired for the British forces during 
this period; 42 per cent, of the total

Septmonts. By mid-afternoon toe 
allies were established Solidly on the 
heights on both sides of the Crise, 
that is to say, south' and southeast 
Soissons.

The fall of Solseons which the Ger
mans were obliged to evacuate irre
vocably derided the fate of the bat
tle. It was the pivot of the whole 
German line. Even admitting that 
the German left could cling to the 
narrow plain between the Vesle ami 
the Aisne, the right wing could not 
have remained In the air, as its 
only supports are the Soissons pla
teau. Thus it is held here, the Situ
ation will revert to where it was at 
the end of September, 1914.

Aviators Active
London, Aug. 3—British aviators 

on Thursday destroyed 11 German 
machines in aerial fighting and drove 
down three others, eayts the official 
statement on aerial operations is
sued last night. Twenty-four tons of 
bombs were dropped on military tar
gets. In a raid on an airdrome six 
hangars and Sixteen machines were 
set on fire. ,

The statement follows;
“On Aug. 1, we dropped over 24 

tons of bombs during the day. \ 
large number of these were directed , „ „„„
on a hostile airdrome from a very 10,000 Distinctions
low heighth in the course of a raid The bravery and devotion of Cana- 
by two of our squadrons. Great dam- dian soldiers and nursing sisters 
age was done to the hangars and ltv- have not been without recognition, 
ing quarters at th£ airdrome. Six Some 10,000 of these have received 
hangars and 16 machines were set distinctions of one kind or another, 
on fire and one machine was blown Following is a list of honors which 
to pieces on the ground . have been won on the field by mem-

“Eleven hostile machines were bers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
brought down during the day’s fight- Force: Victoria Cross, 30; Disttng- 
ing, and three were driven down out uiehed Service Order, 432; Bar to 
of control. One hostile machine was Distinguished Service Order, 18; 
shot down within our Une!» by anti- Military Cross, 1,467; Bar to MiH- 
airoratt fire, and a German balloon tary Croats, 61; Distinguished1 Con- 
was brought down in flames by our duct Medal 939; Military Medal, 6,- 
airmen . Two of the enemy night ‘inpon XjvtnRW °i 
bombing machines were shot down 227; second Bar to 
over their own airdrome by our 6; Meritorious Service Medial, 119; 
night fighting pitots. Two of our ma- mentioned in despatches, 2,573;

Royal Red Cfoss* 130.

Dodged the Battie 
Plans had been made tq strike 

hard blows against thé resisting Ger
man rear, but the German War 
Council evidently had decided thjtt 
the time was inopportune to fight, 
for when the allies moved forward 
it was tonly to follow upon the trails 
of the retreating enemy.

At a few places there were sharp 
encounters, but they were nothing às 
compared with the terrible engage
ments that previously had* been 
fought or which wets expected.

The French cavalry operated near 
Dravegny, about 2 1-2 miles north 
of Coulongea, with the American In
fantry close behind, while another 
detachment of mounted French 
troops opened the way a short dis
tance to the west, with French In
fantry and American foot 
close up.

The penetration by the French 
and Americans to the region of Bea- • 
vegny would place them only a scant 
8 miles southeast of Fismes, on the 
railroad line midway between Sois
sons and Rheims.

To the westward the French
reached the southern borders of the 

Close on Enemy’s Heefc Loupeigne, Mareuil and Algulsey
Farther eastward almost to the gates woods, and the French Cavalry to 

of Rheims, combined forces of British the southern borders of the Moines 
and French everywhere are sorely. Wooti.

. harassing the enemy. In this latter Occasional bursts of machine gun
creased- oyer the average of three region, in addition to Thillois, the vil- five challenged the advancing line,
yeare before the war by more than iagc 0f ville en-Tardenois is in allied but 11 was apparent early in the
400 per cent. hands and the French now are on the movement that the Germans had

Canada is doing her share In heels of the Germans two and a half f°n® • Tlle . “SSL “Silting en cou»-, k
shipbuilding. Contracts have been miles north of the Dormans-R'heims 8 litUe w^ce of ground
placed In the Dominion for 112 vee- highroad over a front of nearly four east 01
eels, with a total tonnage of about miles- Th wheat fields and <«,*,450,000. Most of these will bn Altogether, the situation for the al- w0^ed trails roaked wtth^thu rato 
launched during 1918. I*d troops at present is a most promis- that feI1 almo8t all day. the Ameri-

Food Imports Impressive. mg one for complete success m rid- cana moVed 8lowly and cautiously
Tn the ’supply of food to the ding the Soissons-Rheims salient en . |jU^ almost continuously, lover farms 

Allies, Canada has made an hnpres- tirely of the enemy. hnd past Villages among them Con-
slve showing Her annual net ex- Throughout the latter phases of the i ion très and Cohan. To the westward 
port of wheat and flour for the sup- battles the Germans have not shown , another force of Americans also was 

Continued on Plage Four their stamina of previous days, and • Continued on Page Four

Most of

Of the other shells our

-,
Canadian soldiers to the -umbîr 

of 43,000 have given their lives to 
the cause. Of these 27,040 have been 
killed in action; .9,280 have died of 
wounds; 257 have died of disease; 
6,342 are presumed to be dead /

The names of 113,007 soldiers have 
appeared in the casualty lists as 
wounded or ill. Between 30,000 and 
40,000 of these have returned to 
duty; about 50,000 have been sent 
back to Canada as unfit for further 
service; 2,224 Canadians are still 
in German or neutral military pris
ons, and 384 are set down as miss
ing.

The smoke which PUBLIC SERVICE ON
jggSfciRRAceSBe™'

ip
In accordance with pro

clamation of the Ontario 
Government for special in
tercessory. .services on Sun
day in connection with the 
commencement of the fifth 
year of the wlr Mayor Mac- 
Bride has arranged for a 
public service to take place 
at 4 o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon. The event will 
occur on jubilee Terrace 
overlooking the Grand River 
and a platform has been 
erected. Mr. W. C. Ray
mond will be the principal 
speaker of the afternoon. 
Ministers from all the var
ious denomination» will also 
take part. Members of the 
City Council, School Board, 

' Trades and Labor Council, 
G.W.V.A., and Board of 
Trade are Invited to attend 
in a body.

The music will be supplied 
by the Dufferin Rifles 
Band.

The troops

WEATHER BULLETIN
L Toronto, Aug. 

—Since yester
day morning show
ers have occurred 
very locally from 

[Alberta to Quebec 
and generally in 
the Maritime Prov
inces. Lakes and 
Georgian Bay — 
Moderate north to 
east winds, fine 
and cool. Sun- 
d a y — Moderate 
east to southeast 
winds, generally 

fair, a few scattered showers by 
night, not much change in tempera
ture.

EvCM tw* ib
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“Zimmie” . jug isjg :6ts 
Military Medal,

chines are missing.
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